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Program Set
for Wives at
Fa// Meeting

The Marketing Education Division's Doctoral Consortium will be
held September 3-9at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Thirty4hree schools with

been planned for the wives of
registrants at the Educators' Conference in Cincinnati August 25-27.
A continental breakfast, compliments of Andrew Jergens Com-

established doctoral programs will
be invited to send one student
each. In addition, leading market-

pany, will start the activities on
Monday, August 25 at 8:15 a.m.
This will be followed by "A Tour
of the Seven Hills" in air-

universities,

from

scholars

ing

business and government will be
invited for the small group workshops and presentation of papers.

conditioned buses and luncheon in
the club house of River Downs
Race Track where the ladies can

follow the very successful format

Continental breakfast on Tuesday, August 26 will be given by
Shillito's Department Store. After

of previous years. Major excep-

breakfast there will be a guided
tour of the Cincinnati Fine Art
Museum and the Krohn Conserva-

the addition of several subjects
such as: social responsibility in
marketing, marketing and public
policy, marketing and administrative science, international marketing in developing countries and
marketing information systems.

Continental breakfast on Wednesday, August 27, will be provided courtesy of Burgoyne Index,
Inc. and B&B Research Service.

Thomas A. Staudt of Chevrolet
Motor Division, General Motors
Corporation, is the Association's
director of consortia. Program di-

After a brief shopping tour, the
ladies will convene at Shillito's
Town Hall for luncheon and a

rector will be James E. Littlefield
of the University of North Carolina.
Operations Officer C. L. Kendall is
also from the University of North
Carolina. The planning committee
includes Peter D. Bennett of the
Pennsylvania State University,
last year's program director; Robert Buzzell of Harvard University;
David S. R. Leighton of The

special fashion program.
Cost of the program is $17.50.
Checks should be made payable
to "1969 Fall Educators' Conference'' and mailed to Louetta
Roudebush, B&B Research service, Inc., 8005 Plainfield Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236.
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Left to right, John Johns, president of the Winnipeg Chapter; Jack C.
Warren, public relations director, Winnipeg Chapter; and Mr. Dimma.
"The
time has come for
on without them," William A.
businessmen to stop telling each
Dimma, executive vice president
other only what they want to hear
of Union Carbide of Canada, told
or they will find themselves left
the annual meeting of the Winsympathizing with one another
nipeg Chapter of the American
While the rest of society moves
Marketing Association recently.

• To broaden the professional

horizons of candidates by considering problems of an emerging nature rather than those already
dealt with in the literature.
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Staudt

Littlefield

r • To mobilize faculty compe' tence for purposes of presenting
research and scholarly materials
to advanced degree candidates.
• To insure that candidates are

exposed to philosophies on contro-

the 1968 Doctoral Consortium, said

all last year's participants were
"favorably impressed with the notion of the consortium, with the way
it was run and with the impact that
they feel it will have on their
careers."

He added that

"they

seemed to feel that they had
earned the right to be treated and

were treated as colleagues by the
faculty present."

be

One doctoral candidate told Mr.

different from those held by faculty members in their own institutions.

Bennett that the "experience has

versial

subjects

that

may

• To stimulate candidates to un-

dertake dissertations in significant
subject matter.
• To allow future teachers to be-

come acquainted with current
faculty in leading institutions.
• To make it possible for young

degree contemporaries from all

must become less inbred, less
interested in listening to only
favorable feedback and in screening out unpleasant flack from the
outside world.

"Our reluctance to understand
better the viewpoints of people
with different value-systems than
ours is probably one of the reasons
why there is a growing alienation
between the business community
and other segments of society as
a whole."
He suggested an effective

,
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institutions to become acquainted
with each other.

Some Views of
1968 Participants

"We in the business community

Business Community Inbred,
Dimma Tells Winnipeg

ir

f

doctoral candidates. The specific

objectives of the program are:

tion of the Consortium Fellows and

board the stern-wheeler Jubilee.

1

grate on a national basis the
competence of marketing scholars
with the talents of the better

tions will be increased participa-

tory. Luncheon and a cruise of the
Ohio River will take place on-

1 ,i-. " ' r

University of Western Ontario i
and Eugene J. Kelley of The
Pennsylvania State University.
The consortium seeks to inte-

In general, this consortium will

spend the afternoon if they wish.

L- ' -41
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North Carolina to Host
1969 Doctoral Consortium

A special Ladies Program has

---/
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government-labor relationship as
one possible solution.
". . .it is a sad commentary

certainly increased my identity
with the community of marketing
scholars," an opinion seconded by
practically all the participants. As
a result of the Consortium, another

participant explained, "marketing
suddenly became a profession
rather than a course of study."
Another added, "in a communication oriented society the keystone of action is "awareness" -and the consortium was an effective and efficient means of communicating awareness."
One participant called it the
"most meaningful experience in
my academic career," while
another said, "No single phase of

my academic and professional
preparation for marketing scholarship has had more impact than
the week in University Park."
Others praised the opportunities
offered by the Consortium to meet

foremost contributors to the field
of marketing, to meet future
professional colleagues, and to discuss dissertation topics with other
Fellows.
Suggestions

for

improvements

when we businessmen who are incisive, irnaginative and energetic
in managing the affairs of our
companies as well as participating
in a wide range of community activities are, with few exceptions,
so impotent, passive and querulous

mentioned more than once by participants were (1) that the faculty
could avoid giving old papers with
which students were already
familiar, (2) that the papers be
prepared and sent to the participants ahead of time, (3) that

in impacting on government."
Noting that businessmen cringe

the Consortium included a session
on the "teaching of marketing,"

at tales of inefficiency in government, Mr. Dimma said that while

he believed private enterprise to
be more efficient, this state of af(Continued on page 4)

(4) that the program be shortened,
(5) that the faculty dispense
bibliographies, (6) that the "group
projects" be either severely
modified or abandoned.

Page 2
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June 18-21-Munich
"Marketing Strategy and Economic Development" seminar. Organized by the
International Marketing Federation and
the German Marketing Associations with
the support of ESOMAR Contact: Secretariat of the Seminar, IMF, 9 Via Lar-

~

CALENDAR

September 8-11-Chicago
36th National Premium Show, International Amphitheatre. Contact: Norman Dolnick & Associates, 333 N Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
(312) 332-3443.

November 2-5 - Lucerne
ESOMAR Seminar on Distribution, Hotel
Schweizerhof,
Lucerne,
Switzerland.
Theme: "The Role of Market Research
in the Distribution of Consumer Goods."
Contact Fernanda Monti, Central Secretariat, 17, rue Berckmans, Bruxelles 6,
Belgium.

November 6-7-St. Louis
First Annual Agribusiness Conference

sponsored by the American Marketing
Association in conjunction with its St.
Louis Chapter, Stouffer's Riverfront Inn.
Contact: Russell E. Kruetzman, Doane
Agricultural Service, 8900 Manchester,
St. Louis, Mo. 63144.

ga, Milano, Italy

July 7-11-Knokke-le Zoute, Belgium
Executive seminar snonsored by Louvain

University and Claremont Graduate
School
Theme. Optimal Marketing
Decisions, Theory and Applications in

the U S and Common Market Contact:
K Palda, Claremont Graduate School,
Claremont, Cal 91711 or J.J. Lambin,

Centre, 22 Cardinal Mercier, Heverle-

Louvain, Belgium.

July 7-12-Boston

Short Course in Marketing Management,
Harvard Business School. Sponsored by
the Association's Boston Chapter. Contact: Stephen A Greyser, Harvard Business School, Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass-

achusetts 02163.
July 14-25-Cambridge
Short Course in Management Science in

Marketing, M I.T. Intended for manage-

ment scientists and those with strong
technical backgrounds Contact: Director of the Summer Session, E19-356,
M.I.T., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.
August 25-27-Cincinnati
Annual Fall Educators' Conference,
Netherlands Hilton Hotel. Theme:
"Advancing Marketing Science." Contact: The American Marketing Association, 230 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 236-8306.
August 31-September 4 - Vienna
16th Annual Conference of the Inter-

September 24-26-Tokyo
21st IAA World Advertising Congress.
Contact Congress Executive Secretary:
International Advertising Association, 6-1
Ginza-Nishi, Chou-ku, Tokyo, P.O. Box
Kyobashi 171.

August 31-September 4-Amsterdam
"A Critical View of Market Research."
1969 ESOMAR/WAPOR Conference. Contact: ESOMAR Central Secretariat, 17
rue Berckmans, Bruxelles 6, Belgium.

September 5-18 - Bucharest, Rumania

Center for International Management
Studies input/output seminar. Meet·

ing will include nearly a week of field

trips and sightseeing as guests of Rumanian delegation. Contact: George H. Blackett, Institute for Interindustry Data, Ine.,
1270 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10020.

September 7-12 - Turin, Italy
International seminar on "Group Technology." Contact International Centre for
Advanced Technical and Vocational
Training, 140 Corso Unita d'Italia, 10127
Turin, Italy.
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"The Research

of

Tourist

October 15-17-Chicago
First International Conference sponsored by the Association's Industrial
Marketing Division, Pheasant Run
Lodge (St. Charles, Ilhnois). Will ex-

amine communications and cooperation between marketers and the various other segments of the firm. Contact: Daniel A. Nimer, Canteen Corp.,
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60654. (312) 337-5900.

October 20-22 - New York
National Council of Physical Distribution
Management, annual meeting, Waldorf
Astoria Hotel. Theme: "Physical Distribution Comes of Age-Managing in the
70s." Contact: Mark Egan, NCPDM, 222
W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 60606.

October 29-31-New York

ASSOCIATION
CONFERENCE
SCHEDULE
1969-August 25-27
Netherlands Hilton
Cincinnati, Ohio

1970-March 31 - April 2

Muehlebach Hotel
Kansas City, Missouri

1970-Aug. 31-Sept. 2
The Statler Hilton

Boston, Massachusetts

1971-April 13-15
Fairmont Hotel
San Francisco, California

1971-Aug. 30-Sept. 1
Minneapolis, Minnesota

1972-April 4-6
Americana Hotel
New York, New York

Use this address tor all material
submitted. correspondence and changes
of address
news

PURPOSE
of

activities

in

the Assoc-

lation, its chapteis, divisions and committees, as well as in the marketing field }n

general.

CINCINNATI

STAFF
EARL G JOHNSON
Executive Director
MARGUERITE KENT
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CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS
DOROTHY COHEN
MICHAEL DUGGAN
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25th of the month preceding middle of the
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AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
COMPANY SPONSORS
~
CHARTER SPONSORS, 1949
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO *
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
LEVER BROTHERS CO.

ELI LILLY & CO

MACFADDEN-BARTELL CORP
MARKET RESEARCH CORP. OF AMERICA
McKINSEY & CO, INC

MILES LABORATORIES, INC.

THE PILLSBURY CO
TIME. INC
SINCE 1950

FARM JOURNAL INC

J WALTER THOMPSON CO.

advertising

Marguerite
Kent,
Amerlean Marketing Association, 230 N. Michtgan Avenue, Chicago Illinois 60601; phone
(312) 236-8306
Postmaster. For undellvered coplea, Bend Form

3547 to address above

imerican Marketing Associntlon

17,874 Members 0 61 Chapters
175 Collegiate Chapters

CONFERENCE

NEXT ISSUE

1

SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABS.

WARNER -LAMBERT
PHARMACEUTICAL CO.

SINCE 1958
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
CAMPBELL SOUP CO
D'ARCY ADVERTISING CO
ELRICK AND LAVIDGE, INC.

'

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO., INC.
MARKET FACTS, INC.
PEPSICO, INC.
'THE SPERRY & HUTCHINSON CO.
SWANSON OGILVIE & MEKENZIE
UNION - CAMP CORP
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
6,INCE 1959

AGWAY INC

S]NCE 1952
FOOTE. CONE & BELDING
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

KENYON & ECKHARDT, INC
PHILIP MORRIS & CO, LTD, INC
NATIONAL LEAD CO.

SINCE 1953
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
MAGAZINE

BROWN SHOE CO., INC
E. I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO
FALSTAFF BREWING CORP.
FORD MOTOR CO *

GILI,ETTE CO.

GULF OIL CO. U S
THE KENDALL CO

KIMBERLY - CLARK CORP

MARATHON OIL CO
MODERN MEDICINE PUBLICATIONS
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO
A. C NIELSEN CO
OPINION RESEARCH CORP.
THE TOLEDO TRUST CO.

SINCE 1954
AMERICAN - STANDARD, INC
N W AYER & SON, INC
BENTON & BOWLES, INC

CABLING BREWING CO

CONTINENTAL CAN CO, INC.
CROWN ZELLERBACH CORP.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO *

MEAD JOHNSON & CO
STANDARD OIL CO OF CALIFORNIA

STANDARD RATE & DATA SERVICE, INC.

SINCE 1955
ALUMINUM CO OF AMERICA
LEO BURNETT CO, INC
CAMPBELL - EWALD CO.
DANCER - FITZGERALD - SAMPLE, INC.
GEORGIA POWER CO
GERBER PRODUCTS CO.
GREEN GIANT CO
C E HOOPER INC
S C JOHNSON & SON, INC.
LENOX INC.
ARTHUR D LITTLE, INC
McGRAW - HILL PUBLISHING CO
MONSANTO CO.
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO
THE NESTLE CO,INC.

PARKE, DAVIS, & CO
ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO, INC.

SCOTT PAPER CO
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO
SOCIAL RESEARCH, INC.
STATISTICAL TABULATING CORP
SUN OIL CO
ROGER WILIAMS TECHNICAL &
ECONOMIC SERVICES, INC.
YOUNG & RUBICAM, INC
SINCE 1956

ADVERTISING PUBLICATIONS, INC
AMERICAN TEL. & TEL CO *
BRISTOL - MYERS CO
CANADA DRY CORP
CHRYSLER CORP
CROSSLEY S-D SURVEYS, INC
DEL MONTE CORP
GENERAL FOODS CORP
INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE CO.
A T KEARNEY & CO.
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO
NEW ENGLAND TEL & TEL CO
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE CO.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE CO
SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CO
THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TEL CO.
SQUARE D CO
TATHAM - LAIRD & KUDNER, INC.

A. J WOOD RESEARCH CORP.

PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS CO.

SINCE 1960
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO OF PA
THE HOOPER - HOLMES BUREAU, INO.

NASHUA CORP

SINCE 1961
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS.INC.
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.

SINCE 1962

DANA CORP

OSCAR MAYER & CO

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

SINCE 1964
BRAND RATING RESEARCH CORP.
THE EMKO CO
SCHERING CORP.
GINCE 1965
CHESAPEAKE & POT'OMAC TEL CO.
J H FILBERT, INC.

ILLINOIS BELL TEL CO

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORP
XEROX CORP

SINCE 1966
ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
CANTEEN CORP.

SINCE 1967
AIR PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS, INC
THE BLACK & DECKER MFG CO
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO
CLINTON E FRANK, INC
PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT CO
REPUBLIC STEEL CORP *
RHEEMMFG CO.
ST REGIS PAPER CO.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.
UNITED AIR LINES*

SINCE 1968
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.

BINCE 1569
ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH CORP,
ALL.IS - CHALMERS

ANHEUSER - BUSCH INC
AVERY PRODUCTS CORP.
'TED BATES & CO
CARTER PRODUCTS DIV,
CARTER - WALLACE, INC.
CELANESE CORP
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG CO.

COCA - COLA USA

DUN & BRADSTREET, INC
FOREMOST - MCKESSON, INC *
GENERAL MOTORS CORP
GREY ADVERTISING, INC.
GEO A. HORMEL & CO
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
JOSTEN'S, INC
LIBBEY - OWENS - FORD CO
MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
NEEDHAM, HARPER & STEERS INC.
OLIN MATHIESEN CHEMICAL CORP
OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORP.

OWEN - ILLINOIS, INC
THE PULSE, INC
THE QUAKER OATS CO.

RCA

REMINGTON ARMS CO, INC.
SHELL OIL CO
SHELL}DR GLOBE CORP
THE STANDARD OIL CO COHIO)

SUPERIOR COACH CORP

SYCOR, INC

TALON DIV. OF TEXTRON
U S ENVELOPE CO.

THE UPJOHN CO

WALLACE - MURRAY CORP,

WHITTAKER CORP

WOLVERINE WORLD WIDE,INC,

• Multiple Sponsorship

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
RAYMOND T. ANDERSON
3M National Research
JOHN BIDWELL
W. R. Grace & Co.
RICHARD S. BOAZ
MARVIN BOWER
McKinsep & Co.
GEORGE J. DILL

Cybereom Corp.
D, B. DOHERTY

The Cabot Corp.

R. A. HICKMAN
Dow Chemical Co.
GEORGE H. HODEL
Intl. Research Associates (Asia)
HARRY T. JAMES
M, CARL JOHNSON JR.
McCann-Ei ickson, Inc.

'

~

SINCE 1963
N T FOURIEZOS & ASSOCIATES, 1NC
ZIFF - DAVIS PUBLISHING CO

WEYERHAEUSER CO

THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER, INC.

CONIPLETE

PROGRAM

5

H J HEINZ CO
HOFFMANN - LaROCHE,INC
LESTER B KNIGHT & ASSOC.
'THOMAS J. LIPTON, INC.
THE MEAD CORP
MERCK & CO
OGILVY & MATHER, INC.
THE READER'S DIGEST

GARDNER ADVERTISING CO

SINCE 1951
BOOZ, ALLEN & HAMILTON
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH, INC.
FEDERATED DEPARTMENT
STORES, INC
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES CORP *
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO

SINCE 1957

JEAN M SANDS
BARBARA BERZINSKI

For

~~~

17th Annual Marketing Conference of the *
National Industrial Conference Board.
Contact: N.I.C.B,,845 Third Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10022. (212) PL 9-0900.

(312) 236-8306

report

462-6272,

Markets";

sponsored by the Yugoslav Marketing Association and the Institute for Marketing
Research. Contact ZIT, Belgrade, Mose
Pijade No. 8/1, telephone 225 301.

Chicago, Illinois 60601

To

ment, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York,
New York 10022. (212) PL 2-8010.

November 17-18 - Miami Beach
Color Marketing Group annual meeting
Contact Everett Call, 1000 Vermont Avenue, N W., Washington, D.C. 20005. (202)

October 1-9, 1969 - Yugoslavia

national University Contact for
Manage-

ment Education. Contact Mr. Kafka,
Austrian Travel Agency, Inc, Vienna,
If at all possible by July 1, 1969.

November 4-8-Tokyo
CIOS XV International Management
Congress, Hotel New Otani. Contact the
USA member of Conseil International
pour l'Organisation Scientifique: Council
for International Progress in Manage-

IVAN KENIS
Olin Mathieson Chemicaa Clorp.
ALAN S. LEE
Curtiss-Wright Corp.
TOMIFUSA MADENOKOJI
Marketing Intelligence Corp.
JOHN C. MOONEY JR
Curtiss-Wiight Corp.
SAMUEL J . RIVMAN
Design Work shop, Inc.
WALTER V ROUBIK
The Singer Co
ARTHUR SILVERS
H Daroff & Sons, Ine.
SAZUAKI USHIKUBO
Research & Development, Ine.
SUSIE WHITE WILKERSON

S. W. Wilkerson, Inc.

.

P.- 8
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< Legal News Section

~

Ray 0. Werner
Legal News Coordinator

Cigarette Advertising Faces
Stricter Regulation
limitations on cigarette advertising have been made in recent
weeks by the Federal Trade Commision, the Federal Communica-

,

4--. A

tions

1~0-t-

Commission

and the Congress.
This increase in

41

i -I proposed legislative activity emaMrs. Cohen
nates from the imminent expiration of a provision
of the Federal Cigarette Labeling
and

Advertising

Act

passed

in

1965, which barred the Federal
Trade Commission from acting

against cigarette advertising
The 1965 act was a legislative

compromise which required that
every package of cigarettes
display the following statement:
"Caution: Cigarette Smoking May
Be Hazardous to Your Health" and

at the same time placed a
moratorium on any cautionary
requirement in cigarette advertising for a period of three
years. The three-year moratorium
will expire July 1, 1969. Congress

and the various agencies have
served notice that since further re-

tions on cigarette advertising.
The Federal Trade Commission

has said that it wants to reinstate

those

provisions

of

announced a ban on all tobacco
advertising on its television and
radio networks.

H.R

Federal Communications Commission authority to limit cigarette

advertising on television and radio
as to hours, extent and types of
programs

1964

cigarette advertising Trade Regulation Rule which the agency had
revoked when the Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act

preempted the Commission's jurisdiction in this matter. This rule re-

quired that advertising as well as
packaging carry announcements
of health hazards which "may
cause death frorn cancer and other
diseases."
The Federal Communications
Commission has proposed a rule

that would ban the broadcast of
cigarette commercials by radio
and television stations and has
announced it will hold hearings on
this matter
The advertising community con-

siders this proposal contrary to the
concept of a free society. Ad-

vertisers note that there never has
been a government-imposed ban
on the advertising of any salable
product. However, in Canada, the

There is no question that all of

this activity has taken its toll in
Several
advertising.
cigarette
radio and television stations have
already announced self-imposed

the Federal Cigarette Labeling
and Advertising Act and thus

bans on cigarette advertising, and
the cigarette industry has suggested that the cautionary requirement in advertising may well toll
the death knell of cigarette ad-

continue to bar the Federal Trade

Commission from acting. H. R.

643, the proposal favored by the
require

would

Commission,

1237 would not amend the

cigarette law, but would give the

currently holding hearings on this
matter, and a number of proposals
have been suggested including
H.R. 6543 which merely deletes the
July 1, 1969 termination date from

search has strengthened the initial
conclusions concerning the health
consequences of smoking, they
intend to place additional restric-

the

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare. Another proposed bill

The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce is

By Dorothy Cohen
Hofstra University
A number of proposals placing

government - owned Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation has just

the

same strong warning statement
set forth for both advertising and
labeling and require a statement
of average tar and nicotine con-

vertising Few companies will vol-

untarily spend large sums to advertise that their products are
hazardous.

tent, determined by the Depart-

Parlin Award Perpetuated
By Charles Parlin Jr.
memorial to Charles Coolidge
Parlin, Sr., widely acclaimed as

The generosity of Charles C.
Parlin Jr., New York attorney, has

the founder of marketing research.

made possible the continuation of
the Charles Coolidge Parlin

The University of Pennsylvania
will hold and administer the Fund.
Robert J. Keith, board chairman

Marketing Award, presented annually by the Philadelphia Chapter. At the 25th Annual Award Din-

Parlin presented a $25,000 check

and chief executive officer of the
Company, was the
recipient of this year's award,

annual award as a perpetual

Mid-April, 1969).

Pillsbury

ner in the Bellevue Stratford, Mr.

(See THE MARKETING NEWS,

to establish a fund to support the
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Unsolicited Credit Cards:
Unfair Trade Practice
By Michael Duggan
University of New Hampsliire

In a move designed to stamp

out one of the growing abuses of
the "checkless-cashless" society,
__-, the Federal Trade
M Commission has re-

cently proposed that
1
unsolicited mailing
~ ~A 4-of credit cards be
considered an un+A

MA h/*A#* fair method of comDuggan

petition.

Proponents of new multi-estab-

lishment credit cards have been
faced with a dilemma when pronecessary initial
the
viding
momentum for their marketing
plans. Unless they can guarantee
a sizable number of card holders,
they have difficulty signing up
merchants who will honor the
cards. And unless a substantial

number of stores in a locality
agree to accept such charges, it
is difficult to persuade people to
accept yet another creditcard. To

overcome this dilemma, mass
mailings of the cards have been
made to lists of selected and, in
sonne instances, not-so-selected
prospective card holders.

These mass mailings in turn

have caused extreme trouble in
certain cases, especially when the
cards have gone astray in the
rnails and have been utilized by
others while the prospect is unaware that the card exists.

advent of merchandized dunning
procedures, these billings cause
the recipient to believe his credit
rating is in jeopardy.

goods. At the very least, with the
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these parties. Ironically, it was the

unrestrained pell-mell activities of
certain banks in the Chicago area
that led to the most publicity for
these unsolicited mailings. Signifi-

cantly, where the bank has converted to the one-bank holding
company corporate form, only the
bank would be exempt under the
rule - not the parent holding company, or, as is common, the credit
card subsidiary.
Other areas of abuse, such as

the alleged unlimited liability of
the card holder in case of loss or
theft, are not covered by the rule.

The rule's competitive effect

seems to be that of discouraging
new credit card issuers, thus protecting plans already established.
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Charles C. Parlin, Jr. (left) presents $25,000 check to John P. Bennett.
Chapter
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Philadel
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common and air carriers is very

broad. A narrower exemption
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The exemption of banks and

the Commission's jurisdictional

recipient of a card to establish that

r

1

.

posed rule will not affect the credit
card issuing activities of common

he did not order or purchase the

customarily

-14

However, the Commission's pro-

place the burden upon the intended

billings
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limited to cards that originate with
regulated businesses and that may
be utilized only for regulated services would seem adequate and

Fraudulent
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Ae.«ird,
Robert J. Keith (2nd from right) extends thanks for the 1969
From left' David Jordan, marketing consultant, dinner chairman; Ch,irles
C. Parlin, Jr., Ann Ives, and John P. Bennett.
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Chapter News
Carol Krantz Wins

.
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Carol Krantz , a Bradley Univer-

r¥,
1
.-5. 1 '

sity senior from Skokie, Illinois,
has received the "Marketing

,

of the Year" award presented annually by the Marketing Department. Criteria used to determine

'r-

-

,

':

the recipient are scholastic
achievement, extra curricular activities and overall contribution to
the marketing department.
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Ralph R. Schlicht, Butler1 Mfg
.
Company, has been narned pres
ident of the Kansas City Chapter

L.
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Miss Krantz, a member of the
American Marketing Association,

ilil#/8 g l,' ~!'r'*g~ S .

has compiled a 640 grade-point
average on an 8.00 scale. She is
president of Phi Chi Theta,

'F8*,litfl %-441*', 1*'-,ffy¥.
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sociation for the coming year.

't. ,

Other officers include Fred D.

Farris, first vice preside
nt;
Jerome F. Parenteau, second vice
president; L. Allan Shontz, secr
etary; Robert E. King, treasure
r;
and Charles H. Krausen and Vir-

professional business sorority, and
secretary of

Zeta

Pi,

business

honorary
The award was presented by
Paul E. Arney, national chairman
of the American Marketing Association's Collegiate Membership
Committee, at the 11th annual
Marketing Progress Conference on
the Bradley campus. Featured

Iful

166*839#Al-
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The marketing section in the new Akron Public Library got a $200 boost
from the Akron chapter of the Association Chapter president Frederick
Manzara (left) presented the check to Head Librarian John Rebena
ck

ginia B. Moss, board members.

(center) after it was signed by treasurer Klare Gibbs The chapter,
has 135 members, also gave Rebenock a list of marketing textboowhich
ks to
help him in making selections. Manzara, upon presenting the
check, said
he hoped the gift would stimulate other special interes
t organizations to
make similar donations.

t

British Columbia

speaker at the conference was J.
Edward Wilmotte, vice president
of May and Speh Data Center of
Chicago.

Puget Sound Chapter
Publishes Directory
The Puget Sound Chapter and
the State Department of Com·
merce and Economic Development
have jointly published a Directory
of Marketing Information Sources
for the State of Washington. The

directory, furnished free through
the research division of the
Department of Commerce, Olym-

pia, lists marketing and economic
studies, reports, publications and
references on a variety of market.
ing subjects.

Tulsa Award

,

Cleveland Chapter

Dimma at Winnipeg

Reviews Obiectives

fairs wasn't "pre-ordained by the

(Continued from page 1)

President
Richard
Walker,
Cleveland chapter of the AMA, at

the first meeting of 1969-70 officers
reviewed the objectives of that
chapter for the coming year:
". . . to build on the strengths
developed by our predecessors, to
significantly expand the scope of
the organization, to organize and
develop activities that more fully
utilize the skills of the new chapter
members, and to draw non-attenders based on results of a survey."
Future plans include membership drives in August-September
and March. Their first annual
Association golf outing is scheduled
for August.

FL»F:~

„
'
,
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Stanley D. Breitweiser is the
Tulsa Chapter's first "Marketing
Man of the Year." As executive
vice president of Cities Service Oil
Company, he heads CITGO's

, 04

marketing organization and, in
1965, was the driving force behind
the $20 million changeover program in which the company
adopted

the

name

CITGO,

in-

troduced a new trademark and

color scherne, and increased rnar-

keting

profits.

He

has been

a

national leader in the oil industry's
program of upgrading service
stations'

appearance across the

a

matter

of

fact,

Lawson, treasurer.
Directors include D. Crockett, S,
Fogel, A. Nelson, S. Oberg, V.
Rumford, J. Waters and R. Wyek•

to wash occasionally too, but we're
for the efficiency lag in the
governrnent sector.
"Governments haven't been able

ham.

Pay scales in government have

Chicago

business...to government. Also,

George R. Freriehs, Robert
Vogele, Inc., has been named
president of the Chicago Chapter,
American Marketing Association
for the coming year. Other officers
include Robert R. Daniels, presi·
dent - elect; John R. Blair', Roy
R. Grundy, Robert E. J. Snyder,
Daniel A. Nimer, William J.
Guyton and Philip S. Nathan, vice
presidents; Marji F. Simon and

to use a number of tools to
promote efficiency which have
been used by the private sector.

also been low which has resulted
in the migration of misfits from

government has not been able to
use profit center concepts to

~ promote efficiency.
, "The truth of the matter is that

economy that I'm not sure we'd

recognize government efficiency
where it does exist."
His conclusions were brief.
"All of this simply means that

try to become efficient if it means

-Ul 1 Q,A i'4' 1'' s'# *k,f,S~„1~

John Glaab, secretary; and Jim

we

usually able to wash it in private."
Mr. Dimma explained reasons

transitional problems

with

any

John T. Snow, secretaries; and
James R. Hilbert, treasurer.

Philadelphia

change. And with respect to service

,

"
't +

(right), president of the chapter.

Upon Joining the company in
1963, Mr. Breitweiser revamped its

"As

businessmen have some dirty linen

we complain when government departments are inefficient but we
complain twice as loud when they

~r" ' ~-' '*K~,l#14~#A
'JJMN

marketing, refining, supply and
transportation, product research
and planning activities The award
was presented by Charles L. Scott

AImighty."

most of us are used to hearing
about inefficiency in government
and are so opposed on principle
to government playing a more
central role in controlling the

to Breitweiser

British Columbia chapter officers for 1969-70 are Ron Good.
man, president; Peter Forwar
d
first vice president; John Van de
Kamer, second vice presidentj

levels, the questions of what we
can afford and what we will pay for

must also be faced."
' With reference to labor,

Mr.

mittee on Service Station Environ-

Dimma stated that "collective
, bargaining has led to an equilibrium between managment and
employees.

Three University of Tulsa mar-

"If this is so, it may be time
, 'for both sides to declare a truce

country, having headed the American Petroleum Institute's Com-

ment since 1968.

keting students also received
awards - $1,275 in scholarships
for the academic year 1969-70.

They were Marianne Naifeh, Carol
Diane Tuttle and Kenneth W.
Ragan. Betty Evans Williams was

named outstanding senior marketing student.

on the balance-of-power issue so
, , that resources can be freed to
tackle what is perhaps the most
pressing problem for which both
management and labor must take
a responsibility... the right
balance between inflation, unemployment and economic growth."

Ann Ives, manager of marketing
research, Insurance Company of
North America, has been elected

president
chapter,

of the Philadelphia
American
Marketing
Association. She succeeds John P.
Bennett of the I-T-E Imperial
Corp.
Other officers elected to serve

for the 1969-70 term were: Michael

Halbert, first vice president;
Richard Geiselman, second vice

president;

secretary.

and Marjorie Harris,

Directors
include:
William
Rhodes, John F. Finnegan, Gloria
DiSilvestro and Walter G. Miehen-

er.

11'
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More About The 1970 Census
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ATATEMENT ON THE 1970 CENSUS BY
A. ROSS
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF THE CENSUS ECKLER
IJEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CENSU
S
HOUSE POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICAND STATISTICS,
E COMMITTEE
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Outstanding marketing students of four Conne
cblleges were presented
student awards and medallions at a recent cticut
meeting of the Connecticut
Chapter of the American Marketing Association in Wallin
gford, Connecticut.
Left to right, Professor John Wilding, head
Marketing Department,
University of Connecticut at Storrs and chairmof
Dennis Schultz, Quinnipiac College; Raymondan of the event; students
Connecticut; David Imarisio, New Haven Colle Michaud, University of
president, Connecticut Chapter. A fourth awarge; and Daniel P. Darrow,
d was presented to James
S. Amtmann, a student at the University of Hartf
ord, who was unable to
be present for the picture.

The

census

is

a

Uses of Census Data
The census data are used
different programs and pul poses for 60 many

anv effort to list them would take farthat
more time
than is available here I will touch
on
only
a few to illustrate their wide range

major

It provides essen

Mal infol mation about the country
and its
people and homes The result
s are required
for the conduct of essential
government services and programs by the Feder
al, State, and
local governments
Subjects m the Census

1

* " 4- _·' -•44

11

Congre.ss

governmental undertaking

21

-1 +11

Cha,irman. I welcome the oppo

rtunity
to appear before this subco
ee and to
continue the discussions of mmitt
the
1970
censuS
which were carried on duling the
89th and

Statutory lises of census counts nicizid
e

apl)ortionment

The census which

is planned for 1970 haa
f; 1, very few changes from
census of 1960.
11 , and, in fact, much of the
the content is like
1.4, that of the 1950 census When
a new census is
.; 4 planned, the first step is to review
the last
preceding census to detei mine which questi
ons
Y·
may no longer be necessaly and what
modiq fications in question format or
woldi
ng
may
be needed in the light of changing condi
tions.
Selection

and

formulation

of

Mailpower development progran10

lequire
Information on the numbets. locatio
ns,
and qualifications of potential
wok kris
Metropolitan area planning calls

formation relating to the conditifor ln-

of
housing, migration to and from, 4on well
as within. the areas, chaiacterlstic
s of

questionS

the families in the cential city and in
the suburbs, and information
on connmuting as a basis foi ttans>po
itatfon
planning

for the census has been carried out in accordance with the
following guidelines, issued
On September 13,
1966

"A question to be included must

be of broad public interest, and
we expect the burden of ploof for
1ts inclusion to be borne by the

proponents

Programs

Which

It

The information

must

be

can give unambiguous and reliable

N. Cal. Chapter

St. Mary's U.

Holds Unique Meeting

Joins Association

The Northern California Chapter

under

the

president,

leadership

William

N.

of

its

Rodgers,

during the past year has taken
advantage of the strong educational environment of the area

in forming a "Dean's Council."
Concurrently, the chapter has
formed a "Management Counc
il"

comprised of outstanding market;ng executives in the area.
After

operating

the

councils

separately for nearly a year, on

May 2, 1969 the chapter sponsored

Jects

a dialog presenting their separate
views on marketing problems and

marketing ' education.

AMA Na-

tional participated with addresses
and by Shea Smith III, vice presiklent of the Marketing Management Division.

This appears to be a first among

Association chapters not only for
the concept of the councils but also
for this type of conference.
For more detailed information

En these councils and the con3-rence, inquiries should be

zirected to: William N. Rodgers,
.Fb~*board Corporation, 475 Branan Street, San Francisco, Cali-

ornia 94111.

stereo tapes, whose sales this year
will be nearly 100 times as great
as those of 1965, its initial sales
year,

Veteranb

We

We have received suggestions legarding

the
1970 census from many sources In plannin
g
the 1970 census, the Bureau
has had the
assistance

of numerous adviso
groups re.
presenting both governmental ryagenci
es and

the general public

In 1965 the Bureau
Budget invited interested Fedelal agenciof the
es to
aesignate representatives to
a Federal counci~
on the 1970 Census. This Counc
il has me

repeatedly to discuss the census plans
in
detail and to review pioposals for new
subjects, as well as the posSib
ility
of
deletin
g
items

The

organizations

BOOKSHELF
:ssociation Directory

''-

ational Association of Small Business
ivestment Companies, 537 Washington
1dg., Washington, D C. 20005. 21 pp.
ree. Names and addresses of 225 SBICs
i 40 states, District of Columbia, and

-uerto Rico.

urrent Controversies in Marketing
esearch

dited by Leo Bogart. Markham Pub-

shing Company. $6.50. Focuses on some

sues on which mnny leading practition-s of markst.,13 <
arch disagree.

Economic Analysis for Marketing ~
Decisions
By Kristian S. Palda. Prentice-Hall. 260

pp. $8.95. Supplies an economic framework for marketing management decl-

sions and stresses measurement opportunities to make concepts operational.
Empirical Foundations of Marketing

Edited by Marcus Alexis, Robert J. Holl-

way and Robert S. Hancock. Markham
Publishing Company. $7.50. Report on

empirical research by scholars in the
behavioral and management sciences.

out

colunry

The enly organization in this counti y with

content. However, two needs of another kind
stood

experielice in conducting both cellsuses and
voluntary surveys is the Bureau of the Census,
which ts thoroughly familiar With the special

out very clearly ill connection with
the 1970 census - a need for
more of the
tabulated information for areas
as small as
the neighborhoods within cities, and
a need
for

problems of

each

We have

conducted

variety of subject fields, so that we are
fully acquainted with potentjalities and the
shortcomings of such mirvevs

to report that thanks to the
provisions for advance census planni
ng which
the Congre
made,

and the use of
electronic computers, we have
reason
to believe that we will be able toevely
meet these
two important requirements

This Long experience has shown Ub that

we could not expect to take all acceptable
on a voluntary basis There 8 no
feasible way of compiling these data within
the time frame and cost frame of the ce 11, US
by relying on a voluntary program of cooperation The temporary enumerators who will
conduct the census outside the urban Rieas
and who will follow up to complete the mail
census in urban areas can neither be controlled nor trained in the arts of peisuabion
census

Every question included in the

census
,
such
important governmental zibes that has
it
qualifies for the census on that ground
alone.
The
fact that many of the questions

Of considerable Interest to other usersarets also
an
added benefit
descilbed do riot

eliminate the need for judgment both as to

sufficiently to elicit valid data without the
reinfol cement of a citizen compliance require-

need and as to the appropriateness of asking

the question In this iespect the earlier hear-

ment

inEs provided valuable guidance The Census
Bureau had been urged very strongly to in-

Relative success

in

voluntary

sui vey

wok - never at best equal to results In a
mandatory census - is dependent on trained
personnel, persistence over time, and high-

clude one or more questions on religion in
the forthcoming census in view of the importance of

dollar investment per interview, none of
which can be brought to bear for the national

religion in many public matters.
The inclusion Of Social Secullty number had
been proposed as a valuable aid in many
btatistical undertakings The need to knoW
about the incidence of certain physical and
mental disabilities had led some to propose
the inclusion Of questions on these matters.
In the light of the discussions in the eallier
hearings, these proposals, along with some
others, were rejected as not appropliate to
the centsub at this, time

census

Information for the very large numbers of

individuals who might choose not to respond
cannot be estimated on the basis of those
who do Experience of all survey organizations

pl ovides

incontiovertible

proof

that

non-

respondents as a class differ substantiallv in

all characteristics from those who respond

If

the Government downglades certain questions

bv leaving it to each citizen to decide whether
he will respond, there will be widely val ymg
lates

$10 00. Assessment of American

marketing research, rather than the
doer.

would

seitously

basis of

the backglound I

have

The policy, in effect since 1790, of lectizii ing

How Much to Spend for Advertising

By James H. Myers and Richard R.
Mead. International Textbook Company.
153 pp. $2.25 Written for the user of

This

described, we conclude that we cannot successlully conduct the deconnial census without
plovisions for mandatory public compliance.

fiscal policy

The Management of Marketing Research

nonresponse

On the

By Herbert Stein University of Chicago

ment executives and researchers in
developing budgets.
,,

of

impair the value of the census lesults

The Fiscal Revolution in America

Edited by Malcolm A. McNiven. Associalion of National Advertisers, Inc. 122
pp. $7 50. For both corporate manage-

.

responses to all items included in the census
should be continued Without mandatory
authority to take the census, the Buleau
would lail completely to meet many of 1.he
most urgent needs whlch have been expic.sed
by the Federal Government and by State and

local governments.

Privacy and Confidentiality

In & census,

the Government asks tile

individual to supply certain information aborit
individual must have the assulance that any

himself as a bBsis for esbential statistics The
individual

information

given

to the

Census

Bureau will be held In confidence 'rhe pro-

vision of the Iriw which imposes severe penallies on any Census Bure&11 employee who

Violaues that assurance of confidentiality is
one of the most valuable
Act

sections of the

I am happv to say that in my 30 years

of association with the Census Buleau,
never become aware of any violation I hnve
on the

part of anv employee The prohibition against

The Psychology of Communication
.
By Daniel K. Stewart. Funk & Wagnalls.
201 pp. $7.95. Introduction to the subjec t .

~
.,

voluntwy surveys for many years and in a gieat

speedler releabe 01 the tabulated results
.
happy

am

Press

ill

Tile encire rationale for a Fedelal census

,,

-

censuses

as the country has known it since 1790 13
that it provides an authoritative, valid meaSure of the charactelistics of the population
based on exacting standards of completeness
of response to the subjects of inquiry, backed
by the authorltv to compel lepliei fl om individuels it necessary

consultation

1 have

decennial

similar provisions apply to the censuses taken
tn other countries throughout the world

many
suggestions for inclusion Of yielded
items and
subjects but, with few exceptinew
ons,
continu
ed
Coverage of subjects dealt with in the censuses of 1960, 1950, and 1940 was determined
to have more value than the addition of new

guidelines

iii

have always required public compliance, ind

designated iepresentatives to
meet with the staff to discuss the
plans
the census. Meetings were also held in for
22
cities in all parts of the country at which
more than 2,000 persons, representing many
Organizations (including Civic
gloups), discu6sed the plans for the forthcoming
census.

The

discussed

Mandatory Replies

carlied previously In additio
Census Bureau's invitation some 88n, at the
national

,

have

detail in
earlier hearings the changes xme
in census methods, Including the greater use 01 mall
procedures, that are planned for the 1970
census 'The slibcommittee had evidenced
m-uch interest in these changes and you will
be gratified to know that our final tests
have confirmed the early indications that tile
new methods would prove effective Full-sca
le
pretests of the mail procedure have been
Conducted in five major aleas since 1964. mvolving more than 2 million pelsons In
rhe
follow-up with nonrespondents, it was found
that lack of awareness of the impoitwice of
the census and simply "not getting atound
to lt," rather than the ;latule of the fol m
or inability to undentBnd
the ques
rvere
the primary causes of initial nonrtions
esponce

An impoi tant guide to

has

ilifolmation

Zatior

what information
16 needed ts given by 1 equests
for Inform
govelnmental agencies, and the public.

ss

need

Census Mel ki„d.

ation
Which come to the Bureau fiom the
Congress,
other

public

programs

on
all vererails, Including those not dia,% ing
benefits, glving location, occupation
income. educalion. age. and fnmilv cil:Ant-

received as well from pei sons outsid
e
the Govel nment Needs for census
data had
been previously considered
also in connection
wlth the subcommittee's hearin
posal for a mid-decade censusgs on the pro-

I

Alan J. Bayley has won the 1969
Marketing Achievement Award
presented by the Northern California Chapter June 11 at the
awards banquet at the Fairmont
Hotel, San Francisco. Mr. Bayley
is president of GRT Corp. (Formerly General Recorded Tape,
Inc.), producers of prerecorded

Housing programs 1 equile 11110rm

on
the number, type, size, and age ofal.1011
g
Units, their adequacy in terms ofhousin
R;
ailable plumbing and other items of e q 11 ip meiit, ownei ship, vallie, rental paid, and
extent of crowding

whole

The plans foi the census weie review
ed
with the full House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee in August 1966, and
this
subcommittee in May and June 1967,
and October
1967 At each of these hearings, testimo
ny
was

The

by Robert Ferber, president-elect,

a

must not involve an undue burde
sub must be one which can be
taken within the i esources that
macle available for this pzli·posare
e "

through the proceeds which
amounted to over a thousand dollars.

N. Cal. Presents
Achievement Award

as

n
on the respondents, The entire cen-

St. Mary's University Marketing
Club, San Antonio, Texas, received
its Marketing Association charter
April 18 at its Inaugural Banquet.
A letter had been sent to San
Antonio businessmen inviting them
to the "Dine-In" for the "inflated
but deductible" price of $15
a
plate. A treasury was established

a one-day meeting at the Santa
Clara University campus where
the Dean's Council and the
Management Council carried out

questionnaires

t ula]

Education programs, including

generally

answers, and it must be one which
15 generally accepted by the public
as relevant to the census
"The

tile

-inaid, call for information on childlglant.
en of all
ages, on enrollment and educa
tional
Rttainment, and on income and related sub-

a question to

the lespondents

to a.,Ist

tion
need information conceining thepopilia
lizimbers
of persons and families involved,
their
relation to agriculture, and theil economic
and social characteristics

be needed for the small areas, must
as counties and municipalities,such
for
which only a census call piovide
data.

(Congressional,

State. Local), establishing the powers and
duties
of city governments, and intel govern
mental allocations of billions of dollarsof funds

governmentol agency, including law enforcement agencies, which may request it The ierusal of the Census Buieau to give Mich in-

folmation to othe, agencies or to indlvldll,-lls

has bpen f -fte-1 m the coults and has reenterlll trY

i,-4-11

i ,'

t
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THE MARKET PLACPROFEESSIONAL REGISTER where firms apd mork,tin, nersnnnel excl,4r.e r••.!ovme•* needs
A

JOB OPPORTU NITIES

-

MANAGER, MARKET RESEARCH

.

-

$11,000-$14,000

.

MARKETING-MARKET RESEARCH

A nationwide retailing firm with headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri has

product
You can be responsible for action oriented research on leading
Glory

lines as diverse as Raid insecticide, Glade air refresheners, and

an immediate opening for an experi-

eneed Market Research Analyst.

rug cleaner.

n
Our marketing staff is structured to permit development and expressio

products.
research for specific categories, as well as a variety of new idea
com,excellent
offers
l
personne
marketing
key
with
contact
Daily
munication and recognition

initial emphasis on site selections

Qualified applicants must have a college

degree m Marketing or a related field.
Previous employment experience in con-

desired.
Candidates should have 2-5 years of related experience, MBA
ST
ANALY
RCH
MARKET RESEA
To assist project manager, MBA desired.
ee 10Our corporate headquarters are In an ideal mid-Chicago Milwauk
benefits, in-

ducting market surveys for retail store

location is preferred

Starting salary will range from $9,000-

e
cation, average commute 10 minutes A leader m employe

$12,000, depending on education and experience; regular merit increases are

cluding cash and deferred profit sharing

Send a letter outlining your qualifications to:

provided Benefit program Includes non-

Robert L. Inslee, S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.,
1323 Howe Street, Racine. Wise. 53403

GJollnson WAX

to project confidence while communt-

eating effectively, efficiently with top
management of the agency and its

clients Salary commensurate with
experience Box C-1066
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
SERVTCES
Calitornia based consumer

durables
manufacturer would like seasoned candidate with 3-7 years experience in areas
of njw product develovment. market research, advertising Will report to V P

Marketing Salary range $15-18.000 Box
C-1039

or related product experience desired.

Company not among Fortune's 500.
Travel 20%, reports to corporate VP.
Discreet handling of inquiries. Box C.
1061

MANCGER
14,000-18,000

Responsible for new product development from initial stages of market research to final production Non-technical
product line, HOMM manufacturer Ex-

perience in Market Research or Product
Management desired. Box C-1060.

To ansvver
box number
advertisements -

Address your reply to box number
given in the advertisement (e g P-0500)
and send to THE MARKETING NEWS,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60601
Please include in your reply only material that will fit into a regular No

10 envelope, since we forward your
reply unopened

Fast growing ad agency (not among AAge's top 25) seeks researcher wit
agency or consumer experience Positiot

is direct line to Account Executive area
C-1063

NEW PRODUCT
E
MANAGER
Young (25-32) researcher with 3 yrs exg

to assume complete charge of 2 new
products for well known consumer good.

to · Box C-1054.

preferred. Salary $14-16,000. Box C-1052_

MARKET RESEARCH
Young analyst with 2 yrs

DIRECTOR
MARKET PLANNING
Complete responsibility for analysis
and recommendations of short and
long term objectives. Statistical

MARKET RESEARCH
$20,000
Midwestern consumer products firm
needs Market Research professional
with solid achievement record Ideal

orientation with operations research

manager in institution's development .

existing projects. Confidential treatmen
of all replies. Box C-1045

-

or market research, and an MBA
required Prefer to age 35. Salary
$19,000. Box C-1049.

RESEARCH MANAGER
West Coast company requires young=

market research specialist witz
ability to staff, supervise and direcu

PRODUCTMANAGER
$12,000-$15,000
Background in

Product

Management,

Mark2t Research, Advertising or Sales
Will help in working on new and estab-

lished products for major consumer-ortented company Graduate work helpful
Box C-1058

PRODUCT MANAGER
Masters degree plus 1 yr min. experience in Market research. advertising research or sales Leads to

total brand responsibility including
profit Salary $13-14,000
resume to Box C-1053

Reply by

Industrial products manufacturer in $2030 MM sales range requires professional
marketer to head research function Nontechnical. growth product line Box C.

RESEARCH ANALYST

Young MBA with 1-2 yrs
Salary
product testing

neer with circuit design experience wis interested in moving into market r=
search and corporate planning activitiE
Studies of new products, circuit trer
and user requirements will be emp__
sized, but a full range of corporate plaE
ning is involved in this long range oppw

ASSISTANT MANAGER
MARKET RESEARCH
Midwest division of major consumer
packaged goods manufacturer seeks
back up man to M R Manager. Re-

cent expansion necessitates changes
in structure of dept. with current

tunity. Training in market research, ec_

Mgr advanced to position of Dir.
Marketing Services Right candidate
will have Masters Degree + 3-5 yrs.
experience Salary $16-$19,000. Box C-

nomics or statistics desirable but m
necessary. Reply to Box C-1056
'

ASSOCIATE
PRODUCT MANAGER
Position open as result of previous ALI
promotion to Product Manager 1-2 r

1044
MARKET INFORMATION/
STATISTICAL ANALYST

research or planning experience acce

able Salary $14,000. Box C-1046.

Division of worldwide industrial corporation located in New York City seeks

MARKET RESEARCH STEEL

METAL WORKING INDUSTRY

A tech-

Aggressive young man interested in jc

nical background and/or some computer

Response to all inquiries Box C-1050

degree

Salary $17,000

MARKET RESEARCH AND
CORPORATE PLANNING
A large diversified electronic compone
manufacturer seeks an electronics Enc

individual with 2-5 years experience in

exp in
$13,000

Advanced

-

1064

sales analvsis and forecasting

function.

M.R

required Age 27-35
Box C-1048.

man would have an MBA and be
in early to mid-thirties Box C-1047

rz

Prefer young man with advanced degre
to assist 35 yr. old M R. in supervisio.
of rapidly expanding dept. Comple-

$14,000-$18,000

MANAGER

exper

ASSISTANT RESEARCH
MANAGER
$13,000-17,000.

MARKET RESEARCH MANAGER

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

-

MEDIA STUDIES SUPERV.
$13,000-$16,000

quired by growing Midwest company
Ability to function in product planninz
areas as well as qualitative orientatio

$20,000-$25,000

ty. Responsibility extends from initial
aeve,opment s.ages through Proct. Mk~g.
Finance, to introduction into market.
Successful Product Manager with food

1-3 years experience, Master',

For further information and a personal

I

analysis of new product ideas & studyevaluation of their potential & practicali-

bility

mir. Salary $12-15,000. Box C-1051.

NEWS PRODUCTS MANAGER

Complete responsibility for development,

ables manufacturer needs youthful re
searcher to handle full project responsi

contributory profit sharing and retirement, group insurance, liberal merchandise discounts.

interview. send complete, confidential
resume including salary requirements

Equal Emplin·moit Opportunity

associate director with minimum of
six years experience in all phas:S
of research, preferably with medium
to large ad agency Must be able

Ap-

proximately 30 % travel is required .

Immediate openi,Kg.~ for•
MARKET RESEARCH PROJECT MANAGER

Current Manager moving into adver
tising sphere $9-12 MM consumer dur

work preferred. Box C-1062.

Job involves retail market research with

of individual abilities You will handle the full spectrum of marketing

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OF RESEARCH
Large Atlanta based ad agency seeks

MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST

ing expanding corporation with mE
market position to help evaluate mar=

experience helpful Degree necessary.
Salary $10,000-15,000 depending on back-

for diversification program. Salary cc
mensurate with capability. Box C-106.

ground and experience Send resume and
salary history to Box C-1055

MARKETING PERSONNEL AVAILABLE
MARKETING SUPPORT/

MANAGEMENT
Completed B.S. (Economics) at age 31,

received M A. (Marketing) at age 32.
Previous career field in electronics, military and civilian. Now 36. Married, and

working as independent management
consultant. Corporate experience in mar-

ket research, planning, and development;

seek position in related area. Box P-1479.

1 14
MARKETING, GROWTH
PLANNING, ACQUISITIONS
Thirteen years experience as economist,

marketing specialist, and consultant to
leading companies in studies focusing
on marketing and growth strategy in
a variety of agricultural and industrial
products, chemicals, foods, drugs.
Soundly based in statistics, computers,

forecasting, distribution, and financial

analysis Seeking growth in a company
or research firm. MBA, age 37. Box
P-1476

STATISTICIAN/RESEARCH
DIRECTOR MARKETING RESEARCH

M.S Statistics 16 years agency expertence in all phases of consumer and
government research. Specialty is proba-

bility sampling, field and mail panel
operations, Graduate school teacher in
statistics. Desires Eastern state location
with a future. Box P-1478.

sition with New York City corpo

headquarters or consulting firm Ele
years experience with national accou-

Present position is Product Planner for a $30MM department of a

government, OEM's, contractors,
bers, distributors and consulting e

construction products manufacturer.

Have an additional 6 years experience

in product management and sales.

B,S C. Degree in Marketing. Age 31,
Married, Will relocate and travel. Box
P1475

SENIOR RESEARCH EXECUTIVE
Consumer, advertising, and new product
research. Thirteen years experience,
nine in behavioral research. Now execu-

VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING
Presently, Manager of Marketing Serv-

pany. Self-starter, good organizer and

communicator. BS (Wharton) and MBA
(NYU) in Mktg. and Stat. Box P-1477.

old, with major air conditioning equ
ment manufacturer seeks marketing

Do these qualifications match your
needs?

'

tive with large marketing research com-

BSME-MBA - Sales engineer, 33 ye

PRODUCT OR MARKETING
MANAGER/CONSTRUCTION OR
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

neers. Box P-1482.

,

,,

NEW PRODUCTSFROM NEW TEE

NOLOGY - Broad experience (U.tz
Europe) in translating new technol.

ices with leading management consulting

firm. Previously in key marketing po-

processes and materials into new
sumer and industrial products; 1~
tification of new markets, licensing.

sitions with major advertising agencies.

Age - 35. Salary, $30,000-$40,000. Prefer
consumer goods manufacturer. Box P-

rently Manager New Product Plan=
& Marketing Research with r.

packaging manufacturer. B.S., 9-

1480.

Box P-1481.
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MARKETING RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AGENCIES & SERVICES
Geographical Listings
l

GEOGRAPHIC LISTING DESIGNATES LOCATION OF FIRNI
GEORGIA

CANADA

OFFICE NOT SCOPE OF RESEARCH ACTIVITY

Atlanta

,~. 1

Toronto

ADCOM RESEARCH LTD.

market operations research

•Product and Corporate Image

INDIANA

NEW YORK

Greenfield

only (eg, OEM, industrial, institutional,
business, construction). Available for

depth interviewing assignments in this

region for Eastern, Southern, and West

•1800 Peachtree Center Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303

Marketing
Research

NEW JERSEY

Comp/ete professional staff, field

serviceandlaboratory facilities for:

-*
Interviewing done from
2~-- centralized batteries of
telephones in major cltle,

~61>K

May we help you with your research in Caride?

214 Merton St., Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada

data bank programmed for
custom-tailored market
potential and penetration
analyses with complete
security and exclusive use
of information developed.

ENGLAND

DIVISION OF DUN & BRADSTREET, INC.

99 Church St., N . Y., N. Y . 10007 · ( 212) 349 -3300

OPINION RESEARCH CENTRE
47, Victoria Street, Londons S.W.F.

,

Product Use Testing · Visual Perception
• Flavor Preference Testing
• Enclosed Mall Shopping Center Locations

Phone 01 - 799 - 2874

A leading marketing and social research
company in Britain welcomes U.S. enquiries. Clients include major marketing
companies and advertising agencies as
well as the B.B.C., Sunday Times. Daily
Express, Vickers, Quaker Oats, Kodak.
Work also done for British and U.S.

United States Testing Company, Inc.

United States Testing Company, Inc.

CONSUMER RESEARCH DIVISION

CONSUMER RESEARCH DIVISION

NORTH CAROLINA

1415 Park Avenue,

612 North Michigan Avenuo
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312) 787-8080

across Canada.

We are Canadian, specializing in Canadian Resewch.

Marketing Services Company

Complete professional staff, field
~ service
and laboratory facilities for:

* E EESSESSIZZ

(DAR) Day-After-Recall :estine
of TV and radio commerclas.

For obligation·free proposal,
contact Bernard Preston
or William Schlefer.

Hoboken

Chicago

.5-1/,'

D & 8's
|Iltemat~Olla| computer-based
marketing

Coast firms.

or call collect 404-688-5899

ILLINOIS

91~"Fle

Industrial- ~:oeitig8/ft adneas'ygsni~ to
testing; sample selection;
Commercial- exclusive
, full-time,
Financial- ~tr'13!5:; 7ZE:%2
reporting.

keting research in specialized markets

•Readership Surveys

RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

New York

GLUYS & ASSOC., Box 399, Greenfield,
Ind., 46140. Phone (317) 462-4168. Mar-

•Product Test Marketing
•In-Depth Site Location Analysis
•Advertising Tests
•Political Opinion Polls
•Consumer Behavior Studies

(416) 487-5216
CANADIAN ADVERTISING AND MARKETING

Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
(201) 792-2400

Greensboro

universities.

*- The South's Leading Marketers

ILLINOIS

F W. H. LONG MARKETING, INC.

Evanston '

122 E. KEELING RD..GREENSBORO, N.C. 27410

NEW YORK
AMPA MANAGEMENT RESEARCH
fRY+J
&
PLANNING, INC.
~~

Management Consu/ting &
Marketing Research

INDUSTRY & TRADE
1.00 Shipman Avenue

Evansions 1111,108 00201
(312) 869-3130

(919) 292-4146 • CABLE LONGMART

B

Originator of + or - 4% guaranty *

Bellmore

degr

MORTON RESEARCH COMPANY

1666 NEWBRIDGE ROAD
BELLMORE, NEW YORK 11710
A Center o# Information
for the Marketing
Send toy Free Brochure

icilami
A#**~Me:,i:,21'llk,

VIBGINIA
Richmond

(516) 781-2690

, «. Southeastern Institute»,
'
s of Researcht#~

;

RATES AND DATA

$20.00 per column inch
10% additional for border

~ =

Circulation 22,000. Over 16,000 are members of the American Marketing Association
,

75% of whom are potential buyers of research services. Besides, a compilation
of all ads
for six months Is circulated twice in each year, so that this bonus
is
available to all advertisers at no extra cost. SEND IN COPY NOW AND GET INTO

,~

,

15 East Main Street, Richmond,t2211

..1

(703} 648-8395 '

FIZ80~~

Branches: New York City and ~

Atlanta, Ga. 88*/H

C~~rskuee~~~iI~Led~~~~~.ahgl
~
~

National and Regional Firms.

VAPOR

I

969 Congress

ESOMAR (European Society for
wpinion and Marketing Research)
nd WAPOR (World Association
-. r Public Opinion Research) will
old their 1969 congress in Amterdam August 31 through Sepzmber 4. Meetings will be at the
.AI Congress Building.
Subjects of sessions at the
)nference are: "The Collection of
esearch Data," "Segmentation
nd Classification," "Research for
trategic Decisions, "

46

The Psycho-

gical, Social, and Cultural Effects
' the Mass Media," "Forecasting
id Model Building," "Changing
Ititudes Toward Population Con01," "Problems with the Practid

Application

of

Research,"

fouth Unrest and Rebellion as

Worldwide Phenomenon," "The
easurement of Reading and Viewg Behavior" and Problems of
:st Marketing."
From the U.S.A.: Irving Crespi
111
be
WAPOR
conference
tairman, and H. E, Krugman, E.
artley, J. Blake Davis and Y.

en will be speakers.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Recipient of the University Distinguished
Teacher award from Memphis State
University is RAY S. HOUSE, professor of marketing, president of the Mem-

phis Chapter and faculty advisor for the
collegiate chapter... PHILIP W.
ABRAMS has been appointed director

of marketing and public relations for Fabric Mart Draperies, Inc. of Chicago. . .

Cine Communicators, New York, has
chosen HAROLD BELKIN to fill the new
post of director of distribution. . .BENJAMIN G. BOWDEN has been elected

vice president - research and develop-

ment of Wallace-Murray Corp., New
York City. . .OLIVIA BRADLEY, formerly with Morton International, has

announced the opening of her own market research agency, Consumer Research Consortium in Chicago. . .Brand,
Gruber and Company, Huntington

Woods, Michigan, have apppointed DA.
VID M. STANDER and LOUIS W. GRID
FITH vice presidents. . .BARBARA J.
BURTON, formerly assistant to the pres.
Ident of Seymour Kroll & Associates,
Inc., has joined Sparks Letter Service,
Chicago, as a partner. . .THE DATAMIZE CORPORATION has opened at
685 Fifth Avenue, New York City with
GEORGE SACKS as president and
RICHARD F. HESS as executive vice
president. . .Opinion Research Corporation, Princeton, N.J., has announced the
opening of a new London-based affiliate,
MARKET & OPINION RESEARCH IN-

,NTERNATiONAL RESEARCH-ASS#(ME*INC
.F

(Founded 1945)
A world-wide network of professional nsearch organizations providing compkete
market and public opinion research services
Fully-stoffed offices in 28 countries. Regular
field facilities in 22 additional counfries
Omnibus-type services in mony counlries.
1270 Avenue of the Americas

New York,

~ Tel: 581-2010

THS NEXT ISSUE! Ads are getting new clients for these firms - WHY NOT YOU!

ESOMAR/

JAPAN
Tokyo

TERNATIONAL Limited (MORI), which

will offer international research services
...JOHN P. FARRELL has been appointed marketing manager of the
American-Standard residential air conditioning department, Elyria, Ohio. . .
EDWARD I. FEIGON has been made

vice president - product development

for the Dole Company, a division of
Castle & Cooke, Inc ... EDWARD H.
FITCH has been named director of general marketing services for the B. F.
Goodrich Company. . .GEORGE V.
RECHT has resigned his post as director of marketing for Zenith Radio Corporation's Hearing Aid division and has
formed George V. Recht & Associates,

a marketing/management consulting or-

N

Y.

10020
Telex: 423035

LEW GOLAN vice president. . .The Phil.
adelphia Chapter has selected LEO F.
HAMILTON to receive its first annual
Junior Achievers Award. He js a senior
at Cardinal O'Hara High School.
JOSEPH A. McATEER has been named
manager of market planning for Bab-

cock & Wilcox Refractories Division,
August, Ga. . .American Computer and
Communications Co., Torrance. Calif.,
has named THOMAS C. MeGEARY vice

president in charge of marketing.
The Brady Company, Milwaukee, has
named JOHN J. SPOLAR media and research director. He is past president
(1963-64) and memhor of tho Milwaukee
Chapter.., E.H. POTTLE has been ap-

pointed to the newly created position of

ganization in Northfield, Ill. . .BENJAMIN FORMAN has been appointed vice

director of marketing for Olin Aluminum. New York. . .Abbott Laborat.ories,

tions for Leonard Wollack Research,
Inc., Philadelphia. . .WILLIAM F. GLASER has been appointed vice-president
of marketing at H.H. Scott, Inc., Boston, Mass... HARRIS K. GOLDSTEIN

L. FELDT marketing research analyst
for the Chemical Marketing Division. . .
ROBERT H. GRAY has been elected
director of marketing for Kalmbach Publishing Co. of Milwaukee. . DAVID
P. HARBIN has been named vice presi-

study director with Market Fact, Inc.,

Chicago. . .K. FREDERICK KLEIDER-

dent of marketing for CCC Computer
Corporation. . .RONALD B. HART has

dustrial Administration at Carnegie Mellon University, H. IGOR ANSOFF has
been appointed Dean of Vanderbilt UniVersity's new Graduate School of Bustness. . .Abelson-Frankel, Chicago mar-

of Chemical Products for Westinghouse's
Industrial Plastics Division. . .The Northern California Chapter has awarded
ALAN J. BAYLEY, president and chairman of the Board of GRT Corporation,
its 1969 Marketing Achievement Award
. . .EDWARD G. HENRY has joined
the Dietz Leonhard Corporation, Chicago, as vice president. . .H.T. HUTCHIN-

president in charge of internal opera-

has been appointed to the position of

ER has been appointed director of marketing - west region for the Market
Research Corp. of America. . .Previously professor of industrial administration in the Graduate School of In-

keting services agency, has appointed

•

North Chicago, has appointed RALPH

been promoted to product line manager

(Continued on page 8)

,
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ucts Division of the 3M Company. .

r

Lavidge
Keynotes
Conference

NAMES

The Louisville Chapter of the AMA will

Meet Mr. Flynn

of National Industries, Inc, as the citi-

In the last issue the picture
with the Officer's Letter was idenfied as William A.
mw/7~1",pfr~-_ Flinn, chairman of
~~
~'~'f the Chapter Policy
~,1' 2 ~

honor STANLEY YARMUTH, president

(Continued from p. 7)

zen of Kentucky who has done most to

advance the science of marketing
coast marketing, Atlantic Richfield
Company, retired on May 1 after 40
JAMES
years with the company
ASHWORTH KELLY has been appoint-

The Marketing Research T'rade

Association held its eleventh an.
nual conference in Chicago at the
Hotels Ambassador May 14 - 17.
Attendance totaled 335 for the

business meetings and professional sessions on the theme: "Are

We Ready for Research jn the
Seventies?"

Robert

J.

La-

1 - i vidge, president of
-0 ,
:.'6
~*,',I#« Elrick and La'-- +4 ,
and
, .st*' vidge lne.
' Il.
l
*'- '#5 former president of
4,

' ''=.".%'U~ the American Mar-

L~~ ~ keting Association,

,~ keynoted the conferenee with his
Lavidge

director of advertising sales development

15- C., -

.
for Petersen Publishing Company
Emery Industries, Cincinnati. has named
G, WILLIAM BOYD, vice president, corporate relations ; CHARLES G GOEBEL,

ed executive vice president and merchandising manager for the headquarters

ment; ALBERT H JORDAN, vice presi-

WALTER T MEINERT, vice president,
CHARLES B.
international division
TUCKER, JR has been appointed an as-

poromeric materials department of B.F.
Goodrich Ind,istrial Products Comnanv
. . . EUGENE V. REDMOND has been

Angeles based marketing research firm
TESTEMENT has
. . .REGINALD W

Rumrill-Hoyt. Inc.

has announced the apoointment of WTT..

been named executive vice president in

LIAM J. LILLIS and GEORGE P TEEL
MICHAEL H SANDLER has been elected president of ORC
Caravan Surveys, Inc, Research Park,
The new research
Princeton, N. J
director of Bee Angell & Associate9 ,
Chicago-based marketing research firm.
is JOSEPH S. ADLER. . .ROBERT
appointed marfor 3M Mierofragrance products by the Paper Prod-

WALKER has been
keting representative

him.

LI-4/

The undergraduate business programs at Northern Illinois University, De Kalb, have been accred-

charge of media and research for Noble-Dury & Associates, Nashville. Ten.JOHN A SPENCER, regionnessee

vice presidents

Board,

of

NIU Business
Programs Accredited

sociate with Haug Associates, Inc , a Los

named senior associate in Brandon Ao-

not

was

1 Here is Mr. Flinn.
,
,
The picture in the
--'1 ='
z ' Mid-June issue was
53 U'*16 ' - _-! of James E. Littlefiela. See page 1 of this issue.

dent, drycleaning products division, and

named supervisor of marketing m the

4 1 & Review

_ '

.
,

;
,

vice president, research and develop-

of National Paint Distributors, Inc, ChiJAMES W RADEN has been
cago

plied Systems, Inc

.

WILLIAM C. OLENDORF, has resigned
from Foote, Cone & Belding to become

SON. vice president in charge of west

al vice-president of General Electric
Company , was elected to the presidency
of the Sales Executive Club of New

ited by the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business

York. . .CARL W PLEHATY, JR., has
been appointed vice president of Mal·keting Infoimation Service, a division of
Retail Credit Company

colleges and universities in the

(AACSB). NIU is now one of 140

United States and Canada with

business accreditation.

speech, "Are We Ready?" High on
Lavidge's list of problems / op-

portunities was the need to "find,
attract and train intervjewers
who are able to relate more effectively than most of us with
people living in the low-income

,
1. CONSUMER BEHAVIOR:
SELECTED READINGS
Edited by JAMES F. ENGEL,
The Ohio State University

areas "

Other subJect areas to be aware

of and to reckon with, according
to Lavidge, are

Designed to stimulate and focus attention

,

f

««

a model of buying behavior, an overview of
the complex process underlying consumer

behavior is provided. The highly flexible

'r.

eral examples illustrating its application

2. MEASURING ADVERTISING
EFFECTIVENESS: SELECTEDREADINGS
Edited by JOHN WHEATLEY,

I

+

1

,

·,

systems approach to dealing with
business and social problems.

~

4

keting planning" into "company

4

•The impact of the computer.

.

attendance was his concern tor
incieased quality control among
field interviewers, with the pos-

,

~,,

,

,1

Of interest to the representa-

lives of interviewing services in

*.

I

pects

of

the

convention

were

covered in panel sessions. Subjects treated were: "Research in
Problem Areas," "Research with
Children," "Changing Legal Aspects Relating to Marketing R esearch," "Central Location Testing." "Effect of Computers on
Questionnanes," and "Briefing and
Training of New Supervisors ."
The MRTA Field Specifications

logistics systems have evolved over many
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processes. Articles are grouped under: Introduction to Business Logistics, Logistics
Systems Analysis, Logistics of Distribution
Channels, and Management of Business
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the practical task of managing advertising
and utilizing it advantageously. It begins
with an examination of two different models and explains how advertising works
and how it may be evaluated. A series of
articles follow explaining some of the theoretical foundations of advertising: what is
and should be measured, techniques and
procedures, media problems, message and
audience measurement.
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